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gas - a Q Kidney & Co. IPS THE SAME
DESTROYING RODENT PESTS ON THE FARM STORY EVERYWHERE
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JACK RABBIT DRIVE

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The common woodchuek Inhabits
eastern North America from northern
Georgia and middle Alabama north-

ward, Including the greater part of
Canada. In the United States It ranges
westward to Arkansas, eastern Kan-

sas, and eastern Minnesota. Another
species of woodchuek inhabits the
higher country of the Black hills,
Rocky mountains, Sierra Nevada, Cas-

cades, and other ranges In the West.
This mountain form seldom comes In

contact with agriculture, but the East-

ern species frequently damages gar-

den vegetables, clover, and other crops.
Also, Its burrows and mounds Inter-

fere with mowing and other farm op-

erations. In some states the animal Is
regarded as so obnoxious that local
bounties are paid for destroying It.

Woodchucks, while somewhat gre-

garious, seldom occur in large colonics,
and may, therefore, be kept in check
by shooting or trapping. They may
be poisoned by strychnine inserted In

pieces of sweet apple, carrot, or sweet
potato. The animals are often de-

stroyed In their burrows by fumigation
with carbon bisulphide or by the dis-

charge of blasting powder.

To destroy woodchucks with carbon
bisulphide, saturate a wad of cotton
or waste with about one and one-hal- f

ounce of the liquid. Place the cotton
well Inside the woodchuek burrow and
close the opening with a piece of sod,
well stamped down. If there are two
or more entrances to a burrow, all but
one should be tightly closed before
fumigation.

The smaller forms of rabbits, known
generally as cottontails, are useful ani-

mals and become objectionable only
when too numerous in the vicinity of
orchards or nurseries. The same Is
true of the larger snowshoe rabbits.
The Jack rabbits of the West are of less
Value for human food, and, by reason
of their abundance in newly settled
regions, often interfere grently with
crops and the growing of orchard and
other trees.

Jack rabbits are not protected In any
of the states, but are everywhere re-

garded as a pest. They afford consid-
erable sport In coursing with fleet grey-
hounds, but at times they become so
abundant and destructive that entire
communities unite to kill them by the
organized hunt or drive. A large area
Is surrounded and the animals are
driven toward some central point,
where a wire corral has been built,
Into which, with the help of wing bar-
riers, thousands of rabbits are driven
nnd then slaughtered. When these
hunts take place In cold weather the
rabbits are usually shipped to large

EFFICIENCY OF THE

MILKING MACHINES

Successful Operation Depends on

Ability of Operator to Ad-

just It to Cow.

That the efficiency of the present-da- y

milking machine depends on the
ability of the operator, Is tiie opinion
of J. B. Fitch, associate professor
of dairy husbandry In the Kansas
State Agriculture college.

"Several hew milking machines have
been placed on the market In the last
few years and their manufacturers
hnve carried on extensive advertising,"
said Professor Fitch. "Many farmers
have been led to believe that with a
machine their troubles would be at an
end. As a result many machines have
been sold. Although they apparently
gave good results at first, many are
not used now.

"In most cases where the machine
has been discarded, it has been the
fault of tb operator. It takes an
able man to operate the machine and
adjust It to the cow nnd get good re-

sults. Satisfactory results cannot be
obtained unless it Is properly adjust-
ed to the cow. An edicicnt hand
Jnilker will get more milk from a cow
than a machine. The machine, how-
ever, will do better milking than the
average farm hand. For the farmer
who has trouble getting good milkers
end has from 15 to 20 cows,, the ma-

chine will work to good advantage.
"It Is necessary, when any machine

tt uaw, to finish by stripping the

IS A WESTERN EVENT.

cities, where the carcasses are either
sold to canning establishments or di a-

ttributed to public charities.
Many of the states which hnve a

close senson for cottontail or other na-

tive rabbits permit landowners at any
time to protect property from the de-

predations of the animals. Usually,
however, close hunting and trapping
in the open season afford ample protec-
tion, nnd only In exceptional cases U

It necessaiy to resort to other meas-
ures for relief.

Saving Trees.
Except where deep snows fall, or-

chards or other crops on small areas
may be protected by the use of rabbit-proo- f

fencing. Individual trees may
be safeguarded by metal or wooden
protectors attached to the trunks. In
Idaho a poisoned wash of strychnine,
glycerin, and starch proved effective
to save trees from Jack rabbits, and
the method Is recommended for trial
In any locality where' conditions war
rant Its use. The wash Is prepared as
follows :

Poison wash. Dissolve one ounce of

strychnine (sulphate) in three qunrta
of boiling water. Dissolve one-ha- ll

pound of laundry stnrch In one pint
of cold water, stirring thoroughly. Pour
the starch Into the vessel containing
the strychnine and boll the mixture
a short time until the starch Is clear.
Add six ounces of glycerin nnd stir.
When the paste Is cool enough apply
to tree trunks with a paint brush.

The mixture adheres well and form!
a, thin coating. If rabbits attack the
tree they will be killed before It Is

seriously Injured. The wash should
not be used If live stock, especially
young cattle, have access to the or
chard.

For poisoning Jack rabbits In wlntet
the following formula Is recommend-
ed:

Poison baits. Good oats, 12 quarts;
powdered strychnine, one ounce ; laun-
dry starch, one tablespoonful ; soda
(bicarbonate), one ounce; saccharine,
one-eight- h ounce; water, one quart
Prepare as directed for mixing prairie-do-

poison. Not over a tablespoonful
of the poisoned grain should be used
la a single bait, nnd this should be
scattered considerably. A little al-

falfa hay may be used to attract rab-
bits to the grain. The poison la es-

pecially effective when snow covers
the ground.

Partly ripened or ripe heads of ban
ley or wheat soaked In a sweetened
solution of strychnine or coated with
the starch-strychnin- e pnste just de-

scribed have also proved effective baits
for rabbits, but care must be exer-
cised in using them, as they are llkelj
to be eaten by live stock.

cows by hand. The amount of milk
received In this manner will vary from
one-ha- lf to three pounds, depending
on the disposition of the cow and the
efficiency of the machine. As a rule,
If the machine Is properly handled, no
more udder trouble will result than
from hand milking. It Is a good plan
to strip the cows, even if but little
milk is obtained, to determine the
condition of the udder.

"In case of purebred cattle, where
high records nre being striven for, the
milking machine Is not recommend
ed, as more care nnd attention usual-
ly can be given by a good hand milk-
er. This does not always told true,
however, ns the Holsteln cow, Fan-che-

Farm Maxey, which produced 40
pounds of butter In seven davs ns a

was milked foir times
n day with a machine."

HINTS FOR POTATO GROWERS

Serious Losses Sustained by Farmer
Through Use of Mixtures Stor-

age Place Essential.

Good seed Is a determining factor In
the production of maximum crops of
potatoes.

Tin-it- of seed stock Is an essential
quality of good seed. Serious losses
are sustained by the grower through
mixtures.

A more liberal use of seed will gen-

erally result In both Increased produc-
tion and profit.

The use of high-grad- e seed would
Increase the returns from tho potato
crop of the country by many millions
of dollars.

A good storage place Is essential In
order to Insure sound, firm seed at
planting time.
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VON BERNSTORFF'S

COUNT delay at Halifax
the examination made

by the British authorities of
tho neutral ship by which the dis-

missed diplomat was journeying, would
have been far less Irksome If the voy-

agers had been permitted to visit
the picturesque city, which occupies
a commanding position on the east
slope of a peninsula jutting Into the
deep waters of the Bay of Chebucto
on the southeast coast of the far larger
peninsula of Nova Scotia, says a war
geography bulletin Issued by the Na-

tional Geographic society.
From its foundation in 1719 the

town has been a center of British mili-
tary activity and it was established
at the instance of the New England
colonists who had recognized the ad-

vantages of the wonderful harbor
whence D'Anvllle's fleet had made Its
futile descent upon the New England
coast In the course of the long war be-

tween France and Grent Britain.
Where All Navies Might Float.

The town was the first English-speakin- g

settlement In the midst of
the French colonies of Acadia and It
speedily took on importance. Within
five years from Its founding it became
the seat of British North American
government, and Britons have long
termed It the "warden of the honor of
the north." Its hnrbor is deep nd
ample and claimed to be sufficient to
float all the nnvies of Europe. Elev-

en forts commnnd its spacious waters,
and up to 1905 Halifax was an active
center of British activity. In that
year, however, as a mnrk of friendly
relations with the United States, all
British regular troops were with-

drawn and the care of Halifax and Its
fortifications was committed to the
government of the Dominion of Can-

ada. With the outbreak of the Eu--
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SHOWING ENTRANCE,

ropenn war, however, Halifax was
again made military and naval head-
quarters for British America, and
many German prisoners hnve been in-

terned upon the well-guarde- d islands
of Its harbor. Here, too, was the chief
port of embarkation for the numerous
contingents which Canada has con-

tributed to the English armies, and
the scenes of today must call to mind
the earlier and even more active mo-

ments of the town's history.
Prominent In Napoleonic Wars.

During the Napoleonic wars Hall-fa- x

was the scene of mnny a demon-

stration of English prowess. The pri-
vateers, fitted out by prominent Ilall-gonlan- s,

frequently returned with
their prizes, distinguished French
prisoners made use of the enforced
hospitality of the citadel, built by
Prince Edward, son of George JV,
which still caps the highest ground
and is a landmark far to sea. The
first prizes of the war of 1S12 were
brought by t'.icir British captors to
Halifax, and It wns to this capacious
shelter that the Shannon brought the
captive Chesapeake. It was from Hal-

ifax that the successful rmval expedi-
tion against the const of Maine set
sail, nnd tho succession of prize courts
which followed the nrrlvnl of the vic-

tory ships, together with the social gay-eti-

which marked the government
bouse at that period, gnve to the place
an intensity of life which it has never
since equaled.

Added to Halifax's Population.
Following the enpturo of Washing-

ton a British brig and a transport ship
arrived nt. Halifax beorlng a large
number of fugitive slaves from Vir-
ginia, whose descendants still popu-

late negro colonies on the outskirts of
the town. Another and larger and
ucre Important addition to the popula--

,y

tlon of Halifax, however, came at the
conclusion of peace between the moth-
er country nnd the revolting American
colonies In 1783, when thousands of
loyalists, preferring the old flag to the
new, left the states and renewed their
British allegiance In Nova Scotia. By
them was laid the foundation of the
now considerable city of St. John,
while many of them settled in Hall-fa-

where they contributed at once
and In no small measure to the enter-
prise of the community and where
ther descendants still retain that de-

votion to tho empire which has had so
remarkable a demonstration In these
hist troubled years for Britain's far-flun- g

lines. . . .
Halifax has always been essentially

English. It Is, nevertheless, surround-
ed by the settlements which the earli-
er French hnd established In that part
of the world, beginning as early as
1C04; and It was not until 1710 that
British sovereignty was definitely set
up. By the treaty of Utrecht (1713-14- )

the Acadians were permitted to
remain In the country, continuing
their religion, or to leave with their
personal effects. 'From 1755 to 17G2,

however, no fewer than 14,000 Acadi-

ans were forcibly dispossessed nnd
Longfellow's "Evnngellne" has Im-

mortalized their sufferings. . . .
City and Its Surroundings.

The environs of Halifax are delight-
ful. The city is enpped by Its citadel,
a picturesque Martello tower, and the
arm, a three-mil- e fiord, Is marked by
chain rock, whence a boom used to be
stretched, with a frigate moored in-

side, to repel the enemy. The roads
were all laid out by army engineers
with a view to transporting men from
point to point In maximum numbers
and In minimum time, and the result
Is a series of beautiful wooded drives
constructed on- - the soundest principles

TO GREAT HARBOR

of road-makin- g and fringed with many
alleys and bridlepaths which lead into
the woodland maze.

The harbor is never closed by ice
and the development of the port as
planned by the Dominion government
looks to one of the largest centers of
water- - transshipment on this side of
the ocean. When completed these'lm-provement- s

will find Halifax ns the
climax of the grand Canadian trans-
continental railway scheme the
transshipment point Intended to guar-

antee that Canadian goods will be
entirely carried over British soil, the
link In the great British "all red"
transport system of which English
statesmen have long dreamed.

Rash Ignorance.
Senator Bankhead said at a din-

ner In Jasper, Ala.:
"Those politicians know so little

about cotton that they remind me of
Blnnc.

"Blanc was running for the state
legislature against a farmer. He
wouldn't let the farmer outdo him
with tho farm vote, however. In fact,
he challenged tho man V a milking
contest.

" 'We'll go out to any dairy farm
you select,' said Blanc to his farm-
er opponent, 'aud If I don't milk
more cows than you In the course
of nn hour, I'll withdraw from this
fight. If you, on tho contrary, win,
I'll withdraw.'

"But Uie farmer, though nn expert
milker, got scared and refused Blanc's
challenge. ,

"A man said to Blanc afterwards :
" 'How many cows can you milk pw

hour?'
"'How the deuce do I know till I

try?' he answered. 'I never milked a
cow in my life.'"
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(BT DR. J. H. WATSON)

The kidneys and the skin work in
harmony. They're companions, the
skin being the second partner. If we
are anxious to keep well and preserve
the vitality of the kidneys and, also,
free the blood from noxious elements,
we must pay special ' attention to a
good action of the skin and to see thnt
the kidneys are flushed so as to elimi-
nate the poisons from the blood.

Sweating, by hard work or in a bath,
at least once a week, helps to keep the
skin and kidneys In good condition.
Flush the kidneys by drinking plenty
of pure water with meals and between
meals. Occasionally obtain nt the drug
store Anurie, double strength, which
will help flush the Kidneys nnd the in-

testines. You will find that Anurlc Is
many times more active than Uthla
and that it dissolves uric acid as hot
water does sugar.
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THE SHOE ITS SHAPE"
$3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $3

Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas
For by 9000 shoe dealers.

"I

five at
and sometimes

went and

and world
It. best

that

W.L.

The Best in World.
WL Douglas name and retail stamped the

of all shoes the The guaranteed and
the wearer protected prices shoes. The
retail prices same everywhere. San

New They are worth
price paid them.

"TTie of L. Douglas product guaranteed more
40 yean fine shoes. smart

styles leaders of
They Brockton,

skilled shoemakers,
of experienced men, all working

determination best shoes for"
can buy.

shoe denier shoes. he
lupply with hind want, take other

Write Interesting booklet explaining
ahoesof quality price,

by return mail, free.
LOOK FOR L. Douglas
name the retail pries r'fYtFr? ;.ou

CD) 1EL Xw2! 23
what's the matter 'em. and

dlHtemper. Coat you too much
SPOHN'S

the Improve tone
Acts glands

may from
Bend centa and

and the
CO., Mfra., A.

tamped tho bottom.

"Wormy", that'
worms. Nearly

feed 'em. Look
COMPOUND
'em up all round,
Full with
the manufacturers.
(1.00 a ;

SPOHN MEDICAL

Touchy.
Golf Professional (giving a lesson)
You sir, you lift your elbow

too much to piny Rolf properly.
New Member How dure you I I'm

a lifelong teetotaler ! Tit-Clts- s.

With the Fingers !

. Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain

Sore hard corns, soft
any kind of a corn can be
lifted right with the Sogers you
will on the a drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

cost one get a small bot
tle of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively one's of every
corn callus pain sore-
ness or the danger of Infection.

This new drug is an ether compound,
and dries the is applied

not Inflame even the
Surrounding skin. Just think 1 You
can lift off your corns calluses
now a bit of pnin or soreness.
If your druggist hasn't freezone

get a small bottle for you from
wholesale drug house. adv.

Conscience.
Burglar My, I wish those
didn't have many eyes. Make

me of nervous.

Always sure to please, Ked Cross Bal
Blue. All (Tracers sell it. Adr.

Sure Estimate.
did you think of that incen-

diary fire?"
"I thought was a burning shame."

IS STRONGLY ALKALINE
and constant will burn out the

the scalp by shampoo-
ing with "La Hair Dressing,
and darken, in the
ugly, grizzly hairs. Trice, $1.00. Adv.

It's a good thing the
know thnt he father to the man

he get discouraged

You n man's brains
by the spread of his whiskers.

Small Pill
Small Doi
bauU Price

Pryor, Okla. "Both ray husband and
myself have used the Anurlc
for kidney trouble and rheumatism.
We have used three or four
think they nre a good medicine for the
kidneys. are both feeling well now
so do not have to use them. Prouty
is 74 years old Is able to work all
day." Mrs. A. B. Prouty, Pryor, Okla.

THAT HOLDS

$7 &
shoes. sale over

llttie

Creole"

Jacksboro, Texas. am more than
well pleased with the Anurlc Tablets.
I was disturbed to eight times
night more. I was
well pleased with the first, supply of

thnt I to town bought
two bottles. It is the only thing thot
ever gave me any relief for the kid-
neys I want the of sufferers
to know I think the
medicine on the market today." Mr.
A. J. Miller, Jacksboro,

TOR MEM
AND WOMEN

pnee money

SUBSTITUTES Mf
li Boy'

V.- - M

A Ten" .hVTnr,

President Douglas Shoe Co.,
ISO Spam St., tirocKtnn. mans.

Known Shoes the
the price is on

at factory. value is
against high for

are the They cost no more in
Francisco than they do in York. always the

for
quality W is

than experience in making The
are the in the Fashion Centres America.
are made in a factory at Mass-b- y

the highest paid, under the direction ana
supervision with an honest

to make the the

11 t

by

AIi your W.I. Donglm If can-
not yon the you no
make. for how to
Bet the highest standard of for the

nostace
W

and a uo uu

ot Stomach Intes-
tinal an bad as to

are bad. Don't pbyslc 'em to death.
worms. the appetite, and

and don't "physic.' on and blood.
each bottle. Consumers order direct

retutttnnce with your order, 60
$10.00 dozen delivered.

Goshen, Ind., V. S.

on

bad
will remove

directions

bottle 15.00

know,

corns, corns or
shortly

out if
apply corn few

At can

rid feet
or without or

moment It and
does or Irritate

and
without

he can
easily
his

A Guilty
Rat po-

tatoes so
kind

"What

It

SOAP
use

scalp. Cleanse

natural way, those

child doesn't
is or

might and quit.

cannot measure

bottles

so

Anurlc

Anurlc Is

Texas.

Shoes

ft

inferior

for

Vacant Lota.
Planting potatoes in vacant lots la

better than throwing empty cans into
them. Detroit Free Press.

Xj A. 3C TP O S
A dlgoBtlre liquid laxative, catbartlo and ltret

tonle. Ikuiblnea strength with palatable, aromatio
taste. Does nut gripe or disturb stomach. 6UO.

" Mostly So.
"Ills wealth is said to be fabulous."
"And the most of it is." Browning's

Magazine.

COVETED BY ALL
but possessed by few a beautiful
head of hair. If yours is streaked with
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re-
store it to its former beauty and lus-
ter by using "La Creole" Ualr Dress-
ing. Price $1.00. Adv.

No Chance for Him.
"Tommy, you're too old to cry."
"Yes, and I'm too young to have

what I'm crying for." Punch Bowl.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOIUA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

Signature of UUTjd
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori

Exact Locality.
"Did your master live in a state

of perturbation?"
"No, sir. He lived in the suburbs."

To Drive Out Malaria "
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you axe taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria,! the Iron
builds op the system. 50 cents.

One seldom sees a woman on the
street without a shopping bag. Thai
might be sufficient warning to bache-
lors.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the orig-

inal little liver pills put up 40 years ago.
They regulate liver and bowels. Adv.

Vanity Isn't on the official list of
virtues, yet unless- a man has a good
opinion of himself he will never
amount to much.

Genuine
bpiirs

signature
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Carter's Little Liver Pills
For Constipation

A vegetable remedy that always gives prompt relief In consti-

pation. Banishes that tired feeling altogether and puts you
right over-nigh- t, stimulates the Liver gently, but quickly restor-
ing it to full and healthy action, and the stomach and bowels
to their natural functions. Making life worth living.

ROSY CHEEKS orHEAL"nrir COLOR lndkates Iron In the Blood. Pale or
f.ny.hoiu.bAc'o CARTER'S IRON PILLS
ditioo which will bo much helped by


